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PRESIDENT:  (The office of President is held for a one year term).

Work closely with the ASB Advisor to do the following:

� Oversee all ASB projects and activities.
� Organize and supervise sub-committees and delegate jobs to other committee

 members.
� Act as spokesperson for the student body as necessary including school assemblies.
� Provide a verbal and written report of ASB activities to the School Board once per

 year and as needed.
� Set meeting dates and times and have agendas prepared and ready to distribute at each

 meeting.
� Communicate (via Facebook Messenger, email, phone calls and/or text messages) 

with the other members of the ASB Executive Council regarding meetings, 
deadlines, responsibilities, etc.

� Lead meetings in an orderly and efficient manner through the given agenda.
� Insure that the opinions of all ASB members are heard and considered equally.
� Promote a positive environment and a spirit of teamwork among Council members.
� Give a personal best effort to uphold the expectations outlined in the Executive

 Council Expectations Contract.
� Set a positive example on a daily basis by using words and demonstrating behavior

that is in line with the ASB Code of Ethics.

VICE PRESIDENT:  (The office of Vice-President is held for a one year term).

Support and assist the ASB President and the ASB Advisor as needed to do the following:

� Keep projects moving along and committees on task by keeping track of goals and 
deadlines, and by reminding and encouraging committee members to meet their 
commitments.

� Fill the Presidents roles in his/her absence as directed by the ASB Advisor.
� Promote a positive environment and a spirit of teamwork among Council members.
� Give a personal best effort to uphold the expectations outlined in the Executive

 Council Expectations Contract.
� Set a positive example on a daily basis by using words and demonstrating behavior

that is in line with the ASB Code of Ethics.



ACTIVITIES COORDINATORS:  (Three offices shall each be held for two year terms)

Organize activities to help raise school spirit and encourage a fun, participatory, inclusive 
atmosphere in our high school.  Duties include the following:

� Generate ideas for a wide variety of projects, activities and events including those for
 spirit week, assemblies, contests and competitions between classes, monthly fun
 days, student and staff recognition and appreciation, community involvement and 
  holidays.

� Present ideas to the Executive Council and the full ASB for feedback and approval.
� Use event planning and project management techniques to plan, organize and 

implement ASB projects, activities and events.
� Ensure that all events are planned and presented in a well-researched, professional 

and timely manner.
� Recruit assistance to help set up, operate and take down events and activities.
� Inform the general student body of upcoming events in a timely manner and with

 accurate information and adequate explanation through posters, announcements, 
social media posts, etc. 

� Obtain approval for all stages and steps of any event or activity through the ASB
 Advisor.

� Promote a positive environment and a spirit of teamwork among Council members.
� Give a personal best effort to uphold the expectations outlined in the Executive

 Council Expectations Contract.
� Set a positive example on a daily basis by using words and demonstrating behavior

that is in line with the ASB Code of Ethics.

SECRETARY:  (The office of Secretary is held for a one year term)

Support the ASB Advisor and President by performing the following duties:

� Record and maintain accurate and organized minutes at all Executive Council and full 
ASB meetings.

� Accurately record attendance at all Executive Council and full ASB meetings.
� Accurately record all motions, seconds and votes on all decisions made at Executive 

Council and full ASB meetings.
� Type and distribute copies of minutes from each meeting to the ASB Advisor and

 ASB President within one week following each meeting.
� Present a reading of the previous minutes for approval and/or amending at each

 meeting. 
� Assist the ASB Advisor and President with communication, copying, filing and

 organization as directed.
� Promote a positive environment and a spirit of teamwork among Council members.
� Give a personal best effort to uphold the expectations outlined in the Executive

 Council Expectations Contract.
� Set a positive example on a daily basis by using words and demonstrating behavior

that is in line with the ASB Code of Ethics.
� Train the elected successor to the position at the conclusion of the term.



TREASURER:  (The office of Treasurer is held for a one year term)

Work in cooperation with the High School Secretary to maintain the ASB financial records.  
Duties include:

� Maintain an independent accounting of all ASB revenues and expenditures.
� Obtain, fill out and deliver to the office a purchase order (PO) for all expenditures in a 

timely manner
� Accurately file and maintain a complete record of all receipts, transaction forms and

 account print-outs in a designated binder.
� Obtain a current balance statement before each meeting and present the ASB balance

 and any recent activity on the account at each meeting.
� Record and present a separate accounting for each separate ASB activity and event 

and report these at the meeting following the event.
� Compile and present an end of year summary and analysis of all ASB accounting at 

the end of year retreat/work session.
� Promote a positive environment and a spirit of teamwork among Council members.
� Give a personal best effort to uphold the expectations outlined in the Executive

 Council Expectations Contract.
� Set a positive example on a daily basis by using words and demonstrating behavior

that is in line with the ASB Code of Ethics
� Train the elected successor to the position at the conclusion of the term.
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